Best of

ATX

Category: Reader’s Poll
Best Bar: Roosevelt Room won 2nd
Best Bookstore: Book People won 1st
Best Tacos and Breakfast Tacos: Veracruz and Tacodeli
won 1st and 2nd respectively in both categories.
Best Brunch: 1886 Café won 3rd
Best Queso: Torchy’s Tacos won 1st
Best Sandwich: Austin Rotisserie won 3rd
Best Vegetarian Food: The Well won 3rd
Best Record Store: Waterloo Records won 1st
Best Wine Shop: The Austin Wine Merchant won 1st
Best Acupuncture: Kung Acupuncture won 3rd
Best Hiking Trail: Lady Bird Lake won 1st
Best Massage: milk & honey won 1st
Best Music Venue: ACL Live won 1st, Mohawk won 2nd,
Stubbs won 3rd
Best Musician or Band: Black Pumas won 1st,
Go Fever won 2nd, Sir Woman won 3rd
(all three frequently play downtown)
Best Museum: Blanton Museum of Art won 1st,
The Contemporary won 2nd, Mexic-Arte won 4th

Every year, Austin Monthly
comes out with their highly
anticipated list of the best places
in Austin for every category
you can imagine.
Congratulations to the

Best of Winners 2022!
Here are the downtown places
and people that won and how
they help keep Austin weird.

Category: Things to Do
Break Out Musician: Blk Odyssy
Blk Odyssy is a funk artist that dabbled in rock before returning to his funk
unk roots to weave in soul, R&B
and hip-hop. He signed with Empire recently to re-release his debut album
m and has been known to
perform in our favorite downtown venues like Empire Control Room and Garage and the Parish. He was
also the featured artist at one of our Birthday Bash celebrations.
Park Renovation: Waterloo Park
After several years of plannin g and renovations, we finally watched Waterloo
oo Park open back up to the
public with numerous upgrades and additions. The restoration of Waller Creek
k is a continuing project
and the work at Waterloo is a beautiful start. Their renovation included immaculate
culate landscaping, trails,
decks, and a natural playground topped off with a beautiful new amphitheater which constantly hosts
fun programming in the park.

Category: What to Eat
Burger: Salt & Time
The patty is what makes the burger at Salt & Time so noteworthy. Ben Ruckle transforms
forms his locally
sourced, dry-aged steak trimmings each day into 8oz patties. Our mouths are watering
ng just thinking
about it- be sure to stop by the Republic Square location to check them out.
Speakeasy: Kinfolk
You might not have known, but the cellar underneath our beloved Moonshine Patio is from the 1850s
and is home an original speakeasy from Prohibition that is STILL RUNNING. Enjoy this updated but
historic speakeas y, Kinfolk, full of carefully curated whiskeys and spirits while learning something new
as you read through the drink menu/historical flow chart.

Category: What to See
Do-Gooder: The Other Ones Foundation
The Other Ones Foundation (TOOF) is one the community partners we support and rely on too help us
best serve our downtown homeless community. Here is what Austin Monthly had to say about
ut the DoGooder winner, “Founded by Queer Eye hero Chris Baker in 2018, the nonprofit foc uses on creating
ating
solutions to Austin’s growing homeless epidemic, including arranging extremely low-barrier job
b
opportunities, launching mobile hygiene trailers, and even building a large scale transitional shelter
elter
complex. In less than five years, TOOF has paid more than $1.5 million through its work program,,
provided over 27,000 showers, and moved more than 150 folks into stable housing.”
Mural: The Contemporary Austin
Downtown is so much brighter with the addit ion of the massive, brightly-colored mural covering the
he
side of The Contemporary Austin. The mural celebrates the life and work of Daniel Johnston
ston and
features some of his most famous characters and artwork. The mural was opened to the public on
Austin’s newly proclaimed Hi, How Are You Day, a day to have open conversations
nversations about mental health
healt
lth
and well-being. This project was made possible by No Comply and Vans.
Return to Form: Robert Rodriguez
Robert Rodriguez returned to A ustin to film his new thriller Hypnotic starring
ring Ben Affleck. A portion
of the new movie was filmed in our very own Republic Square park by the courthouse. It was certainly
an exciting day downtown full of pyrotechnics and celebrity sightings.

Best Things to Do Outside in Austin
HIKING
Hike along the leafy 10-mile Ann and Roy Butler Hike-and-Bike Trail at Lady Bird Lake, which skirts along
shimmering waters and has picturesque views of Austin’s skyline. Snap a selfie with the memorial statue of
Austin music legend Stevie Ray Vaughan, stationed along the route at Auditorium Shores.Just 30 miles west of
Austin, hike through a Texas Hill Country landscape of limestone cliffs and stone river beds along the
Pedernales River at Pedernales Falls State Park. Follow Juniper Ridge Trail, which wends through a shaded
mesquite forest and leads to the park’s rushing Pedernales Falls.
BIKING & CYCLING
The Violet Crown Trail offers great in-town mountain biking, with rocky surfaces and steep slopes. The Barton
Creek Greenbelt is also a great destination for mountain bikers (enter at the Loop 360 access point), offering
varied terrain within a beautiful landscape of cliffs and shaded groves alongside scenic Barton Creek.Road
riders will want to bicycle from downtown to Mount Bonnell, peddling Scenic Drive along the waters of Lake
Austin and catching an awesome sunset view from Pennybacker Bridge. The paved Southern Walnut Creek
Trail, part of the city’s Walnut Creek Trail System, is an urban trail designed for both bikers and pedestrians.
SWIMMING
Combine great swimming with people watching at the historic Barton Springs Pool, just minutes from
downtown Austin. Located in the heart of the 360-acre Zilker Park, this swimmer’s paradise features clear
water fed from underground springs that stays a refreshing 68 degrees year round, along with grassy hills for
sunbathing.Located a 40-minute drive from Austin in Texas Hill Country, Hamilton Pool Preserve is a
geological wonder. This historic swimming hole was formed by the Hamilton Creek spilling out over limestone
outcroppings, creating a dramatic 50-foot waterfall that plunges into a canyon.
CAMPING
Emma Long Metropolitan Park, situated along the shores of Lake Austin, is one of the few places where
visitors can camp inside the city limits. Located just 25 minutes from downtown Austin, the park features
waterside campsites, giant cypress trees, hiking and biking trails, swimming and boating, and spots for picnics
and grilling.Located just southeast of downtown, McKinney Falls State Park offers 726 acres with nearly nine
miles of hiking and cycling trails, playgrounds, picnic areas and a campground with 81 sites (featuring
electricity and water hook-ups) and six cabins.
CLIMBING & BOULDERING
Hike or bike along the Barton Creek Greenbelt to reach Gus Fruh, a swimming hole known for its famed
Urban Assault limestone rock wall that’s a favorite of climbers. Explore further to discover the hidden Twin
Falls and Sculpture Falls areas, where you’ll find relaxing shallow stream waters and plenty of rocky areas for
adventurous climbing and exploring the falls.Reimers Ranch Park offers more than 300 different sport
climbing routes on highly technical limestone cliff walls that skilled climbers love to scale. Many of the routes
have bolts, anchors and fixed cable draws in place, so climbers can access popular routes with protection.
KAYAKING & WATER RENTALS
Lady Bird Lake is a reservoir created by two dams on the Lower Colorado River which flows through
downtown Austin. Motorized boats aren’t permitted, so Lady Bird Lake is a perfect destination for kayakers,
canoers and stand-up paddleboarders.It’s easy to get out on the water at Lady Bird Lake, where you can rent
stand-up paddleboards, kayaks and canoes from the Rowing Dock, Congress Avenue Kayaks, SUP ATX and
more. For an insider’s perspective, take a guided kayak or stand-up paddleboard tour of downtown Austin
with Austin City Kayak Tours. Both beginners and experienced paddlers are welcome.
BOATING
Lake Travis is Austin’s largest lake, with countless coves and immense water depths (up to 210 feet), making it
a favorite boating destination. There are several parks surrounding Lake Travis, including Pace Bend Park,
known for its dramatic backdrop of limestone cliffs and abundant wildlife. An hour northwest of Austin,
Muleshoe Bend Recreation Area in Spicewood is tucked into a picturesque bend of the Colorado River. The
recreation area boasts wide-open riverfront views, boating, 34 secluded campsites, mountain biking, hiking
trails and horseback riding.
https://www.austintexas.org/austin-insider-blog/post/best-outdoor-adventures/
https://downtownaustin.com/economic-development/state-of-downtown/2020report/

Downtown Austin
GET TO KNOW DOWNTOWN AUSTIN'S
RESTAURANTS, BARS & THINGS TO DO
As hoppin’ during the week as it is on the weekends, this a bustling area of
commerce, cuisine, cocktails and the Capitol is a melting pot of finance and fun, as
well as philanthropic conservation. In addition to opportunities for retail therapy,
the arts scene is alive and well in downtown Austin with galleries and museums at
nearly every corner.
DOWNTOWN AUSTIN
Get to Know Downtown Austin's Restaurants, Bars & Things To Do. As hoppin’ during
the week as it is on the weekends, this a bustling area of commerce, cuisine, cocktails and
the Capitol is a melting pot of finance and fun, as well as philanthropic conservation. In
addition to opportunities for retail therapy, the arts scene is alive and well in downtown
Austin with galleries and museums at nearly every corner.
2ND STREET DISTRICT
Austin-owned boutiques, award-winning restaurants and exciting entertainment make
the vibrant 2ND Street District. Austin’s top destination, especially for visitors. The 2ND
Street District is just a few blocks away from Lady Bird Lake, making it the perfect stop to
refresh and hydrate on your way to or from a long stroll exploring the city. From local
cuisine and alfresco dining to trendy shops, awesome live music and more, this walkable
district is
jam-packed with the homegrown community vibe of Austin. There’s no doubt you’ll get
a big Texas welcome and instantly feel like a local when you hang out here.The 2ND
Street District is home to more locally owned and nationally acclaimed shops,
restaurants and venues than anywhere else in downtown Austin
RAINEY STREET
Renovated houses turned into bungalow bars reign supreme on Rainey, the increasingly
popular tucked-away street. Day or night, you’ll find relaxed bar-goers strolling from
bar to food trailer to bar again, often with their dogs in tow looking for a kicked back sip
and a bite. Populated on all days that end in “Y” for back patio bar performances, SXSW
Conference & Festivals steps up the tempo on Rainey Street and takes over the road with
hot ticket music acts and celeb spotting moments every March.

RED RIVER
Do you hear that? That’s the sound of live music coming from some of the
hottest stages in town, all spanning a three-block radius in Austin's Red
River Cultural District. Nightclub heavy, droves of concert-seekers mill
the streets, dipping into watering holes for Lone Star beers while waiting
for the lights to dim and shows to begin. Notoriously nightclub heavy,
Red River buzzes with concert-seekers milling the streets and that thick
anticipatory energy that comes from waiting for the lights to dim and
your favorite band to take the stage.
SIXTH STREET
Sixth Street is distinctly Austin. With its colorful and bustling array of
bars, restaurants and entertainment venues, it’s a sure bet for
experiencing local characters and the vibrancy of the city. Sixth Street has
a personality all its own. Closed to through traffic Thursday through
Saturday nights, expect this area to become wall-to-wall people in search
of great live music and cheap drinks.
WAREHOUSE DISTRICT
As the name suggests, many of this neighborhood's bars and restaurants
are housed in renovated, antique warehouses. The gritty backdrop makes
for a vibrant scene that draws a diverse crowd thanks to its range of live
entertainment, restaurants, LGBTQ scene and unique shops.
WEST SIXTH STREET
A thoughtfully curated section of town, find everything from craft
cocktails and galleries to rustic beer gardens, cult-followed grub and the
flagship Whole Foods Market. Get to Know West Sixth's Restaurants, Bars
& Things to Do. Not to be confused with its louder sister, West Sixth Street
has developed its own upscale personality. It's a prized destination for
decadent dinners, craft beer, sporting events, shopping and nightlife.
With 24-hour diners, eclectic boutiques, independent book and record
stores and the occasional
pedal-powered beer pub bike crawl cruising by, make time to explore!
CENTRAL AUSTIN
Get to Know Central Austin's Restaurants, Bars & Things To Do. Spend a
day or a week in Central Austin, Texas, home to the University of Texas,
Hyde Park, Anderson, North Loop, Brentwood, Allandale neighborhoods
and more. Find decadent restaurants, dive bars, arts galleries, historic
museums, coffee shops, iconic music venues and tons of vintage
shopping.

Your Guide to Staying
Active in Downtown Austin
Downtown Austin Alliance

https://downtownaustin.com/blog/get-fit-austin/
The benefits of regular physical activity are nearly endless, among them
lowering your blood pressure, improving your mood and reducing your risk for a
variety of health conditions. Once you find the motivation, you can go down our
list of all of these ways to get fit in downtown Austin to resume your fitness
routine, or mix things up. We’ll look forward to seeing you around!
Hop on a MetroBike
During the pandemic, residents took to their bikes and used downtown’s bike lanes
more than ever before. Congress, San Jacinto, and 4th Street all have excellent bike
lanes to help cyclists get around safely. If you don’t have a bike, but want to get into
cycling, download the MetroBike app, and borrow a bike from the next kiosk you
see. Stations are located throughout downtown and along the Ann & Roy Butler
Hike and Bike Trail.
Explore the Ann & Roy Butler Hike and Bike Trail
The Ann & Roy Butler Hike and Bike Trail might be Austin’s worst-kept secret. This
ten-mile-long recreational trail is great for cyclists, runners, walkers, and tourists,
and you can avoid the crowds on the longer loops or by going early in the morning
or on weekdays. Enjoy beautiful views of Lady Bird Lake and the downtown skyline
while you get in some physical activity.
Take Free Outdoor Fitness Classes
The Downtown Austin Alliance Foundation hosts multiple weekly fitness classes at
Republic Square with its partners. Classes have included yoga, dance cardio and
barre, just to name a few. Check out the event calendar to RSVP for a class.
https://downtownaustin.com/blog/get-fit-austin/
Get Your Om on at YTX
YTX, formerly known as Wanderlust, is a yoga studio downtown that offers a wide
variety of classes. The studios are very spacious, with no mirrors and low lighting so
you don’t feel self-conscious. Yogis can choose their practice based on their
schedule and what their body needs that particular day. Unwind and relax with a
warmed yin yoga session or get the blood pumping in a hot vinyasa class. The
majority of the downtown classes are warmed or heated, so be prepared to get
sweaty!
Work Up a Sweat at Soul Cycle
Everyone walking out of Soul Cycle always looks like they just had a great workout.
If you want an intense ride with some really motivating instructors, this studio is a
great place to try. Classes take place in rooms which are lit by candles that match
the mood of the inspirational messages delivered by your assigned cycling
instructor. Hop on a stationary bike and tackle some crazy terrains while you
improve your cardio endurance.

Try A Class at Powercore Yoga
Grab a water bottle and your mat to and head to Powercore Yoga downtown. This
studio offers a few staple classes and rotates through special classes. The staples
are Powercore 1, Powercore 2, Yoga Sculpt and Hot Power Fusion. Powercore 1 is
unheated and highly recommended for beginning yogis to learn the
fundamentals. Hot Power Fusion is also beginner-friendly, but is, as the name
suggests, quite warm! Powercore 2 and Yoga sculpt are recommended for more
experienced yogis that prefer heated classes.
Lift Your Way to Greatness at Gold’s Gym
If you’re looking to tone or build your muscles, there’s a multi-level Gold’s Gym
downtown that will help you get your workout and steps in. When you walk in,
you’ll pass a cardio theater and cardio machines. Here you can choose from a
stationary bike, a stair-climber or on a treadmill, or try them all! You can also work
up a sweat with kettlebells, TRXs and your machines. Gold’s also has an area for
stretching, core and bodyweight exercises. Or, you can take a couple of swings at
a heavy bag or take a cycling class. We highly recommend relaxing in the cedar dry
sauna after your workout for an extra sweaty session!
Take a Stroll Around Downtown
Looking to get some steps in and see the good sites? Take a stroll down Congress
while you are listing to the audio tour developed by the Austin Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects. Or, take a self-guided tour of the artworks
downtown in the Austin Art in Public Places collection. If you’d rather have less of
an agenda, simply could start on the Ann & Roy Butler Trail and power walk to the
Capitol or window shop on 2nd Street.
Get Your Blood Pumping at Rō Fitness
Looking for a full-body workout that will improve your cardio and your strength?
Try Rō Fitness! The best part about this studio is the location. Rō Fitness is located
at Waller Creek Boathouse, which means you can stare out onto Lady Bird Lake as
you’re working out on your rowing machine. The team pulls the machines out
onto the patio overlooking the lake, meaning you can get in some Vitamin D as
you row your way to better health.
Hit the Water with Austin Rowing Club
If you’re looking for a fun and functional arm exercise, we recommend renting a
kayak from Rō Fitness’s downstairs neighbor, Austin Rowing Club. The staff is
friendly and will help you get into a kayak quickly. If you want a fun, full-body
workout, try out a standup paddleboard. Paddleboarding requires a fair amount
of core strength to keep your balance while standing. Keep a slight bend in your
knees. Your legs will also get tired holding you in place while your arms do the
paddling to guide you through the waters of Lady Bird Lake.
Find Your Community at RIDE
Looking for a ridiculous amount of fun on a bike? Jam out to some killer playlists
and enjoy themed rides at RIDE. This cycling studio is all about welcoming you into
their tribe and making you feel good off the bike and on.
Whew! Hopefully, you’re not too exhausted from just reading about some of
the fun ways to get sweaty downtown. Grab a workout buddy and have fun
while getting fit!

LIVE
MUSIC
VENUES
Austin is known as The Live Music Capital of the World. Our city
has more live music venues per capita than anywhere else.
Let’s recognize the wonderful places that helped Austin get that
name, the live music venues. Here is an extensive list of live
music venues downtown.
ACL Live at the Moody Theater – 310 Willie Nelson Blvd, Austin, TX 78701
Antone’s – 305 E 5th St, Austin, TX 78701
Cactus Cafe – 2247 Guadalupe St, Austin, TX 78712
Cedar Street Courtyard – 208 W 4th St, Ste C, Austin, TX 78701
Cheer Up Charlies – 900 Red River St, Austin, TX 78701
Elephant Room – Swift Building, 315 Congress Ave, Austin, TX 78701
Elysium – 705 Red River St, Austin, TX 78701
Empire Control Room & Garage – 606 E 7th St, Austin, TX 78701
Flamingo Cantina – 515 East 6th St, Austin, TX 78701
Friends Bar – 208 E 6th St, Austin, TX 78701
The Long Center for Performing Arts – 701 W Riverside Dr, Austin, TX 78704
Mala Vida – 708 E. 6th St, Austin, TX 78701
Mohawk – 912 Red River St, Austin, TX 78701
Moody Amphitheater – Waterloo Park – 500 E 12th St, Austin, TX 78701
Parish – 214 E 6th St, Austin, TX 78701
Parker Jazz Club – 117 W 4th Street, Ste 107B, Austin, TX 78701
Pete’s Dueling Piano Bar – 421 E 6th St, Austin, TX 78701
San Jac Saloon – 300 E 6th St, Austin, TX 78701
Schlotz Garten – 1607 San Jacinto Blvd, Austin, Texas 78701
Speakeasy – 412 Congress Ave, Austin, TX 78701
Stateside at the Paramount – 719 Congress Ave, Austin, TX 78701
Stubb’s – 801 Red River, Austin, TX 78701
Summit – 120 W 5th St, Austin, TX 78701
Swan Dive – 615 Red River St, Austin, TX 78701
Tellers Austin – 607 Trinity St, Austin, TX 78701
The Belmont – 305 W 6th St, Austin, TX 78701
The Green Jay – 711 Red River St, Austin, TX 78701
The Venue – 516 E 6th St, Austin, TX 78701

OTHER
LIVE
EVENTS
COMEDY SHOWS
Esther’s Follies
525 E 6th St, Austin, TX 78701
The Creek and the Cave
611 E 7th St, Austin, TX 78701
The Velveeta Room
521 E 6th St, Austin, TX 78701

DRAG SHOWS
Barbarella
611 Red River St, Austin, TX 78701
Halcyon
218 West 4th Street, Austin, TX 78701
The Iron Bear
301 W 6th St, Austin, TX 78701
Irene’s
506 West Ave, Austin, TX 78701
Oilcan Harry’s
211 West 4th Street, Austin, Texas 78701
Rain on 4th
217 W 4th St, Austin, TX 78701

FESTIVALS
- SXSW (South by Southwest)
- Bat Fest
- ACL Festival
- Hot Summer Nights
- Free Week
- Blues on the Green
- Austin Reggae Fest
- Levitation

AIRPORT &
PUBLIC
TRANSPORT
Public Transportation
SuperShuttle Not all hotels Downtown have shuttle services. An
alternative is SuperShuttle, which offers shared rides, single-group
rides and luxury and SUV options. Prices vary and can be booked
online, through their app, or by calling 800/258-3826.
CapMetro – Austin's multimodal public transit system – is the easiest
way to explore Downtown and the greater Austin area. Single bus
rides start at $1.25, while day passes run as little as $2.50. You can
buy tickets online, at most grocery stores, or through the CapMetro
app, which also gives you up-to-date travel information.

Service to and From the Airport
While travelers departing Austin can still be dropped off
curbside in front of the terminal on the upper level at
Austin-Bergstrom International Airport (ABIA), arriving
visitors now have a bit of a hike to get to taxi and rideshare
pickups. The new place to hail a cab or high-five your
rideshare driver is on the ground level of the rental car
facility, reachable via walkways and stairs or elevators that
cross the parking garage. Mobility assistance vehicles are
available from the garage to the facility.

CapMetro’s Airport Service
Capital Metro’s Route 20 Manor Road/Riverside bus runs
to and from the Austin-Bergstrom International Airport
every 15 minutes. It is $1.25 for a single ride. From the
airport, the bus heads down to Riverside Drive before
stopping in downtown around the University of Texas
campus. It travels on Manor Road near the Mueller
neighborhood before turning toward Northeast Austin,
where it reaches its destination on Manor near U.S. 183.
Along the way, the route provides transfers to a number
of other high-frequency routes (where buses show up
every 15 minutes). If you have to transfer from route to
route, it is best to buy a $2.50 day pass, instead of
paying $1.25 every time you have to transfer routes.

What might be your best bet is MetroRapid, Capital Metro's
express bus service that covers Austin’s busiest corridors. There
are only two rapid buses – Route 801 and Route 803 – that run
between North Austin and South Austin. Rapid buses run every 10
minutes during peak weekday hours and every 15 minutes during
peak hours on the weekend. MetroRapid costs the same as regular
CapMetro buses – $1.25 for a single ride, $2.50 for a day pass,
$11.25 for a 7-day pass, and $41.25 for a 31-day pass.
Buses typically stop running around midnight, but CapMetro offers
Night Owl and E-bus services in any late-night pinch. Night Owl
buses run every 20-30 minutes from midnight until 3:30am, Monday
through Saturday. You can catch a late-night bus from East Sixth
Street and Congress Avenue to neighborhoods in North and South
Austin. Single rides are $1.25. The E-bus operates Thursday through
Saturday from 8:30pm-3:00am during the fall and spring semesters
at the University of Texas. It picks up on East Sixth and Colorado
streets and drops off on the main UT campus, West Campus, and
Riverside Drive. E-bus single rides are also $1.25.
Finally, MetroRail is a 26-mile commuter rail line that runs between
Leander and Downtown Austin during the week, and from Lakeline
to Downtown on Saturdays. It drops off outside the Austin
Convention Center on Fourth Street between Neches and Trinity
streets and costs $3.50 per ride.
Check www.capmetro.org or call the GO Line at 512/474-1200 for
more info. If you’re going to be a regular rider, the app – which
allows you to purchase tickets, plan trips, and track buses in real
time – is essential.

https://www.austinchronicle.com/austin-visitors-guide/transportation/

&
SCOOTERS
Scooters

Uber
After Uber’s year long hiatus away from the city, the ridehailing company came back to Austin in 2017. Uber gives
you six different ways to ride, from regular to large vehicles,
as well as wheelchair accessible and luxury rides. The
company also has its UberPool, where you can share rides
with other users going to the same destination to cut costs.

Lyft
Lyft also left Austin along with its ride-hailing counterpart
and came back around the same time. Like Uber, it also has
six ride types to choose from, each holding one to six
passengers with varying fares.

Wingz
Wingz specializes in airport rides booked in advance. Rates
vary, but you can get a quote and book your ride through
the app, available on Android and iOS platforms.

zTrip
zTrip's ExecuCar offers scheduled sedan and SUV service to
and from the airport. You can book your ride ahead of time
instantly online or through its app. Rates vary.

Waze Carpool
You already use Waze to navigate gnarly traffic; now use it to
combine forces – as a driver or a rider – with enough
commuters to hit the HOV lane.

A novel solution to traffic congestion, or public safety risk?
The dockless transportation movement is a divisive one, with
some praising electric scooters for being fast, cheap, easy to
access, and environmentally sound, and others arguing that
the scooters – which are rented, usually, by the hour, and can
be abandoned anywhere when you’re done with it – pose
serious safety risks via blocked sidewalks, for instance, or
uncertainty over the rules. If you can, use one of the city’s
recently installed “parking boxes” for dockless bikes and
scooters around Downtown and West Campus. Here are some
of the dockless operators currently in Austin:

GOAT
GOAT was started right here in Austin, making it the only
dockless scooter sharing company with homegrown roots. The
roots are also humble as the company is being run by a small
team of people working out of a garage to make the electric
scooters. Like the two bigger scooter companies, it’s $1 to ride,
and 25 cents per minute.

Spin
The bright orange Spin scooters follow the same price model as
most of its fellow competitors, being $1 to start and 15 cents for
every minute after.

Lyft
Check out a scooter using the same app you use to call a Lyft. $1
to rent and 27 cents per minute after.

Limebike
Lime was founded with the intention of making life more
accessible in crowded urban areas while also decreasing our
carbon footprint. LimeBike's dockless bike rentals provide
visitors with an affordable and convenient way to move around
the city. Download the app to find nearby bikes, scan the bike to
unlock and start your ride. When you're done, park your bike and
lock up to finalize your trip.

